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- Pon Religions Int.lligence and Commercial
—Repoiticleefrit peel.

lediantinniton in'tie itinnte
"Ofi ~ran..a;J-.na 37ios►~`tmpatant
Y,olta ;w had 14 'tlll''Sin.a,rl7l4,l)ll at

'lthiottatit,, thWafeet hitaitienal
theY.willSitflelehae gurfowre hi.-

. say clear 'taken lei thatbody'. They,
were bah votes lb relation'ttthe abolitioil of
dual.

Thevote on Mr sinesday, wu on the Presi•dad's.- aiiincipattat -resolution,: The vote
' .'stood—yeu 112,•-nays 10, as foll.

ea..
tinibitui, hei..".. Olt-Mes, B.

- ' Drcertdav It. lies; L. - '

.. 'CitaadlerilL.•• Harlen,ll4

.. flitoit.i..., .._, .... Headman, U.Oollatnari R.
'

Howard, It.
Davie, Union '. Rowe, B.

Doolittle: IL:- Lao., It, Ind •
...jklealldeei it ' ILeaS, )/.. UM,r= lt. --

" Morrill. I '

peel
SAM

. BariXd• Dam . nemic
Powell,

b, D.
• Oadile,llnion D.

•, ...gensedy, U. sauleoury, D.
Ltbam, D.

The most encouraging feature in this vote
is that damnDavie, of Kentucky, Willey, of
Viestitioi did lols B. Henderson, of ..6floroori,
toted is de affirmative.- All the New Eng--
bind States, and all Ihefree States West of
Ptuinsyliania (savethose on thePacific)voted
solid for the President's proposition; bet the
,affirmative Tote. from -Virginia, Kentucky,

. . end Missouri are most precious or all. Dela-
ware aid Maryland went the other way, be-

" Mint.) their Senators tualre United 'theii for-
tunei with 'those of the Demurs:go party, and

,„ cling la slavery as that party's sheet-anchor.
• .: Every.. Democrat but. one—Thomson, of

Hew -54iney—voted against co mild and be-
. nefieent a system of emancipation—beneficent

to the masters.

Sherm!.,fromnar, 11..-
Tee Trek, R.
!Tboosecog, Dem
Tromboll, R.
Weds,
WllkiWll.illey,
Wilmot,

Rf, 3110

Starke. D.
Wilson, U., Ho
Wright, U.

- - - Ma.Cowin, of Pennsylvania, didnot vote
The vote; on Thursday, was on the aboli-

tion of slavery in the District of. Colombia.
That vote stood--yeas 29—nays 14, as follows:

ma
Grimes, R.
Hall, R.
Harlan, R.
Harris, A. ~.:-,

Howard, R.
Hawn, R.
eanadlaua,R.l

Lane, Hamar, R.
Morrill,R. 1

Bayard. Dam. iLatham, D.
Dart, lk1.1117,M0. r pt. .bc.trik U.
Hsodam 1700. U. Powell. D.
Kann ~:U.' Saulabury, D. [

:Beery Republican present voted in favor of
the measure; and every Democrat and so-call-
'led Unbia manrated against it. Truly, this
grist Act of justice ritay -be *lad a Illrp—ibli-

Anthony. Bey
Browning, IL
Chandler, IL
Clarke, R.,
Wismar. IL
Doollttio,'

An"". Itnote, R.
roster, R.

Pamlico ,. R.
,Sherman, 11.:
!Winne!, R.
Tr. Eyck, R.
Trumbull. R.
Ward,-It

'Starke, D.
Wfflar, U.

U
Wright' U.

Mr Cowan, ofPennsy winribient.
On three important votes, relating to ela-

iery; Mr. CitirAll has not voted—to wit: on
theWar Order,-to prohibit officers from nit-

. *Wing" up. fugitive slaves, and theabove no-
Mood Votes.

IfheYes been prevented by sickness from
attending to his important duties—of which
we know nothing--he ia excused. But ifhe
has carelessly or_purposely absented him-
snit on these important occasions, it shows
,thatle lacks the courage toface an indignant
constituency, as well as the cinicienci to en-
able him to fplffll the obligations he toolcopon
idnisidf_when he accepted thf otßee of Senator
from the hands ofa Itupttb4ran constituency.

-. Shirking votes is the meanest way of avoid-
h ;responsibility, and if Mr. Cowan. guilty
ofthis, he Will not escape the-condemnation
width a vote,even in the negative would have

- called dewnwpon his head. We shall be glad,
foithe sakeWf the honor ofPennsylvania, to

• hear that he was unable to hepresent.
, eengratulate our readers on the glo-

rioneresnita.. Theyars indications ofa better
fatire,and of thedownfallof that accursed in-
'diction which has brought so much woe upon
thir country. '

BoeulaAx Gsoaawrown has some linger-
ing_Southron manners and tendencies, we
observe.' It is said that an attempt was

Tilde in that highly civilized community
~.to tar: and feather a clerfumuin who had

been announced to lecture before a society
of'neigroero. ♦ mob surrounded the hall
whirifthe lecture wee to have been deli,-
.ezed„ but the ulergynum was forewarned
and escaped injury 'by non-appearance,
'whereupon the-rioters dispersed.

"Tar and feathers° are thesymbols of
!badmen .oinlization—begin where it be-
iineaid endilitire itends—at Georgetown,
or elsewhere.

Tem Fermin! Wilt FY/MELD IN .ELIMPTON-

• ROALDS.—The Fortress Monroe correspond-
- env-ofthe Baltimore Amelia/1 says:. __

-"The English frigate Rinaldo and the
-two'French war steamers have taken po-

. silicas above. the Monitor, 14111 former lying
- abiost under the rebel guns of dewall's

Point. The officers of thele-vessels, who
.have commtinioation withl.Norfolk every
day-er-two, undoubtedly have better infer=

L oration as" to the pruppiesi of the, enemy
than,wer_have, and the posithin they. have
.takeni the Rinaldo having gone,up

- day,-la.regardedas. Andloating -not. only, a
:desire to Witlllllllll the apprietching /

fight,
but iiknowledielliatit le soon: ti) come of.
As to the propriety of their placing them-
salved so decidedly in the way them is some
wintreveriy, but it is presumed that Com-
mode?! Ooldeborough will give them timely

-notice.asto, his desires on this point."

'risme=Itypiza.—d. Writ correspond-
ent of the Chieago-Tribent writ*

gentleman from :te Cumberland rep-
resents the Secession element is rampant
in that -region._ Since- the ' withdrawal of.

<the Federal troops increased surreilanco
snd iioleaco has Wen exhibited •on every
hand, and the rebels are hutugurating
system ofguerrilla warfare exceedingly an-
noying theism remaining troops. • ; •Union men ere again~put in: lubjection
topenecntion, and have beencompelled totake to the foresttrend 'vamps to avoid it.

.110, econfederates, arp ,again jubilant,endIhneiton to raise forces to , attack ourtroops in therear. 'The7 think they are
able to .retake radur.ah, and. even talk of
Tisiang Cairo, while General Grantis pay-

' Lag his respects to Corinth. •
.

Tuxtla nautstEtre-States have a
,dottheadaa gevernmentome Lroving
and othurs stationary': • ,

• winos. omxims.

*

• ..Yarbs Gsak .tsytor

Tentissee • Andrew &amiss.
Liam G. Harris: '

Thesis-... U. Peinost.Jolla •Littler,

glia," said the Doctor to, the Judge,
"Um umlautof England toward our goy-
im-Misfit is infamotas, and will never be

4 -.forgotten. • Abe completely / destroyed
7.: all affections for our: mothercountry—she

the.unibilimd; obrcL" ; "V110,""
country--she

lier naval end

_ _
•-

Cowerowarer • Mossur., -of 'the
Lowdow"lTetee, says a Washi:Fstonit Thais*, , hi!juitt.'retaro4.l4:
pltgtowtrota FarinaMonroe, with his lag-
%athiriag-,bees-wrtierttd away by.thm.

.47,tre Pitaident4 P.mancipatiiin Pal.Ei!tteritniitilritindorr-Tlines; !Tare :0.7
• The intelligence from America which wepublish to-day is the most important which 'has reached this country since tide Coifedfitsteskplit into two republics* the first offerhas been made by the north.. President-Lin-peln proposes•to abolish slavery in the South'by radnally baying up the slaves with the
federal,revenues, leaving,:however, to eachState I ts present right to continue or to dis-
card the "institution': itself. The object is :
avowed tobe that of recoeering —to the Union
the Border States. --The means of purchase

ustknot sot forth.. It is. only suggested that .
a continuance of the expenditure now applied
to the war would soon suffice to purchase thisenpedient towards peace. 'This proposition is
14Ortancaot for its intrinsic likelihood onacceptance, but simply because it is a propo-
'lotion,and is the firstbid made towards put- ;
Ong arrend to the war. We may hope that ,
others may follow, and that the North may •
gradually rise in its offers Atli somethingac-
ceptable has been.put-forth. The only reply
of the South to Mr. Lincoln has been a reso-
lution of the Confederate Rouse of Ilepre-
sentatives to burn all cotton and tobacco that ;
may be in danger offalling into the hands of ithe invaders. MeanWhile thesnow has fallen
upon the district that separates the armies of
the Potomac and Manassas, abd General Me. •
Clellan is again prevented from Advancing.
In emery point of view this propbeal of the ;fediral president gives great scope for specu-
tuition, and perhaps some glimpse bt hope; but ;
it is for what it may herald, and net for what Iit ie.

(Fromrlie London Star, March 20.)
President Lincoln has sent a message to

Congress which will +entre/or him the mann-
ed sympathy and admiration of the eirilizeof
world. Ho proposes that the two Houses Ishouldi by a jointresolution, offer to co-op-
erate with the slave States, for the gradual
emancipation of the slays fopalatien. He
advocates this proposition by arguments
which are irresistible. lie points out thatthis measure is one of the most efficient ofself-preservation; and that if adopted by the
more northern States, it would alienate them
permanently from too Southern , confeder •
nth- and se break. the neck of the rebellion.
While not claiming for the federal govern-
ment the right to interfere with shivery with-
in State limits, the President significantly re-
marks that if resistance to the national au-
thority continues, it is impossible to foresee
what may talte place. "Such means as may
seem indispensable, or may obviously promise
great efficiency towards ending the struggle,
must and wilt come." This is an nouns—-
takeable hint to those who persist in rebel-
lion, to put their house in order. Mr. Lin-
coln in the form of an interrogatory, suggests
whether the compensation offered would not
be of more value to tho Staten and persons
concerned than the institution of slavery in
the present aspect of affairs. The message
appears to have been well received by the
more influential organs of the press, and we
shall wait with great interest for the debates.
which it must omission within the walls of
Congress. It is imp/ms/le to exaggerate the
importance of this document, or the momentous
character of the issues wjiich aro involved in
the propositions which it contains. It is at
all events, an indication that the dawn of
emancipation is not remote,and that the gov-
ernment of the United States are prepared tocarry out that great act of Pastier by wise
and peaceful means.

(Pm, "
_ ,I,[From the Liverpool Poet, Merril:2o.j

Mr.Lincoln has sent toCongress,a message
so startling.that it has almost suspended dis-
cussion at Washington, the different parties
being afraid to meddle with it until they
discover the tendency of public opinion. How-
ever itmay be eventually received in Amer-
ica, there Can be no doubt that it will have an
incalculable effect in Europe, and that effectwill be most favorble to the Northern cause.
Hitherto every European country has justified
its leaning to the South,or its apathy towards
the North, on the ground that the federal
government was not honestly or heartily op-posed to slavery. To that serious imputation
thenew message of President Lincoln is a di-
rect answer, for he proposes a scheme which
will "initiate"—that the word he himself se-
lects—the entire emancipation of tbenegroee.

TUE EUROPEAN SITUATION IN DRIES.—
The placid condition of affairs bete con-
trasts favorably with the troubles all over
the rest' of Europe. Hostas, plagued to
death by the patriotism of the Poles, and
unable, as yet, to carry out the 'emancipa-
tion of the serfs. Prussia, 'with a squabble
between the Legislature and the King, who
had he common sense and halfthe liberali-
ty of his eon, Victoria's son-in-law, might
reasonably aspire to the Imperial Crown of
Germany. Austria, in debt and out of
credit, doubly fearing an outbreak in
Hungary and Venetia. Greece, with a
very pretty rebellitin, as it stands. Tur-
key, sinking beneath a load of debt. Italy,
aspiring to nationality, but compelled to
retain that imperium iiiimperio, the Papacy.
France, compelled to retrench expenditure,
and with the first serious difference since
he mounted the throne, between Napoleon
and his Parliament. Everything shows a
troubled future abroad—all is quiet in
England, except_ cotton labor, which is
down to starving point.

A MARTYR.—About two years ago, when
the Helper book excitement was at its
height, a strong anti-slavery man named
John Lighter was beaten very severely by
a slaveholder and a notorious rebol sympa-
thiser for.expressing himselfin favorof the
sentiments contained in that celebrated
book. The outrage occurred on the other
aide of the Eastern-Branch, near Benning's
bridge, where the villain owns a farm. Mr.
Lighter never recovered from the effects of
the beating, and was an invalid up to the
time ofhis death; which occurred on Mon-
day.— Washington Republican, April 2.

MISSISSIPPI has now about 450,000slaves.
In fifteen pester hence her slaves will be
900,000. In thirty years they will be
1,800,000. In forty-five years, 3,600,000;

and in sixty years, 7,200,000. In the
meantime, the white population will be,
probably, very little greater than it is now.
Mow long does any one suppose the white
race will continue to dominate in Missis-
sippi 7 And yet the defenders of she in-
stitutions of Mississippi have nerves and
senses of such exquisite delicacy they can-
not endure that a negro shall "not come be-
tween the.w,ind and their gentility."

RUNNTSO THEEI OUT.—"Likely" negroslaves
are fast disappearing from the District, and
io tho ioursoof a few weeks, ifthis exodus is
permitted by the Government to continue
none bet those who in a slave market would
be-considered worthless, will remain, and forwhamtheir masters and mistresses would be
glad to accept any price. Emancipation, we
tear, ', yet destined to become profitable to the
dealers In human flesh.

Within'our own knowledge, eight slaves,
'holortging .to different parties in this oily,were 'conveyed to Baltimore yesterday.

oat of them are carried into the lower coun-ties of Maryland in wagons and in the night.
KNOCKING lIWA.T. TILE FOC:MATIONS.—Nen& Sahib and, his Sepoys belieied that

the world rests upon theback of an ele-
phant, and the elephant upon a turtle.
Jeff.Davis and his sepoys believe that the
world rests upon the cotton states, and
they upon a bale of cotton. Decently, in
the. Confederate Congress,* the mighty cot-
ton bale, the turtle of the Confederate
mythology; has been knocked sway; and
now poor Davis bears the world onhis ownshoulders. How long can he stand it

A Lama from Cairo, of the let of April,
!aye

To-day forty or fifty soldiers came into'Rickman, PTO up their arms and desired to
return to allegiance and join the Federalarmy. They were a portion of those whesteeped from Union City yesterday. Theyreport that large numbers of the rebel- troopsare also disposed. to yield.

Wm find the folleiring in .-the ButraloCommercial:
Os Drr..-:---That in an interview with theresident, Inger° the advr ance of the array,Gen. McClellan said that unless he timidraise the Stars and Stripes over Richmond.:before the 16th of April, he should resignbiitClninsingion,. •

ChMadvices„ilroin most reliable sourceeentradict the previous. impression that abattlewaa inireinent at eMpitli..
46ntswes*-tbitthia point could-hereadilyabandoned with a. mnall show'ofresistance.

harnot,
it is said,- the advantages.—Chieaso Trib.

WITIMILOW

M"ROBENSON, MINIS & MIL.
LEBs, buxom too MActosurrs, Wssunto.ros
Woacs, Pittsburgh,Penn'.

Ontcß No. 21 Maass* Brum
Manufseture ail kinds ofEiTEAM ENGINES AND

MILL MACHINERY, CASTINGS, RAILROAD
WORK, STEAM BOILERS AND SHEET IRON
WORK.

dS-JOBBING AND REPAIRING done nu 01.1
notice. ale:Adis
J. O.

M-KIRKPATRICK, BURLAP &

VU., (Summar. to J. C. itangrAVLICI A C0.,) Men-
now:toms and, Wholesale Dealers In LAMPS,

VALNEYI4, SHADES, CHANDELIERS, Se.
ISSrliVholeaalo Agents for itlEIVB CELEBRATED

ILLUMINATING AND LUBRICATING CARBON
OILS, No. 39 WOOO newt, °wait. Bt. Che.ree .Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. Jaito:',y,t

MJOHN COCHRAN t,
eturero of IKON RAILING. Inc* co, ElUM

PND VAULT DOORS , WjaDOW 61117TTED14,LVDOW GILLUM, do No. 01 Second street ..d
Ttdrll .trot, betwben Wood mod Market.•

liars on hand a variety of new Pattern., fancy
end plain, eititable for all ragmen.

Particular attention paid to enclosing Grace rata.
Jobbing done at abort notice. sal,9

M'Pittsburgh Steel Works.
ISAACIiTD..... Ill'et'LLoolll..

JONES, BOYD S CO.,
lirautArtursrs of OAST •STEELi also, SPRING,
PLOW AND A. ILDTZZL, STEEL SPRINGSAN D
AXLRS, corner of Roosnod Firststreets, PRtsbargh,

M-N. HOLMES & SONS, Beaters
RR FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC BILLS or gx.
MANGE, CERTIFICATES OF.DEPP.iin, BANE
NOTES AND SPEC/E, Na 67 Market nun, t,
burgh, Pa.

Ilircolketion made on_ all the prindpidclamthroughout tae United Stay..

,M.B. & & Paper
MANDFACITUKK2Sand derderii h. BOOK, PRINT,
GAP. L/IrEril AND ALL KINDS Or WRAP.
PING Pepsi.

garrWre 1.111X10T04from No. 27 Wood street to No.
IS BmltbOeldstreet, Pittsburgh, PA.
.airoAsa OR TRADZ TOR RAG°. my 4

AIMING AND OONXISSION N.NRCHANTand
wholasete dodder In ONKSIIN, /4TYPTEN, NNNES3,
!lAN, and Prolate gsnarilly, No. 2A Wood street,
Ptttetransh. Pa. not

M"J. 11.11ItTLE, Merchant
Lou,. No. ix cwa Brim. Koh:s Band.

Pliabitrah. oi.hrt

Erma wiDE WALL l'APEtt
lugand kr sok 17 W. P. ][LYBBALL.

~..

ANEW ANJ) USEFUL ARTICLE.
Flaky. Morse .k Boyden'. Patent Sall-Adjusting

clothes Wringer. 'I he tirs-st improvement in this,
over every other wringing machine yet Invented, I.
it. self-adjusting arrangement, requiring no altera•
tutu to wring a handkerchief or bed quilt, crwise-
quently the least .01111,0 can °twilit° it. The
Wringer can be even in operation at • No.. 24 and 2$
bt. Clair Itrvel. J. & u. Plll LLIPS,

=1!!

NOTICE TO PROPERTY HOLD-
MIS IN TliE CITY Or PITTSBITEOLL—AII

those who hare neglected to paythefourth-Install.sntof their Grading and Paring Assessment, are
hereby notated that If they Irish to avoid mats upon
wad atweatment, they will mall Immediately and li•
quidate ail arrears tin. may be !standing unpaid at
Lb. date, April 2d, 1162. SYN. EICLIBAIIII,

11031 Tresaurer.

TiA IN THIS DAY DISCTJY-
TINUED the use of John Adams' name to

urging04 the Gime Business' I hereby give notice
that he to no longer authorisedto contract any debts
on my account. And also that thetrado wiltbe con-
ducted from this date under the name and style of
KING A UO.. at theold stand, at the corner of Wood
and Fourth etrerte. ALEXANDER KING.

Pitteburgh.April let. INM—ittaleruss FORWARD, Al-TOPSET AND
.1.%)COUNIILL.OII so Law. tATIee on the Furth-eat
e.trner of Itlatouod wd t resat stmts. Will attendro all buslttew uwdlly intrusted to the legal prof....
sig.. Part ieutar attention Oyer to the preparetion
Nod trial of wee* to the. etorentr CoatVt. Called:titan
proceptle ovule an, remitted, aplamti

N STUKE AM) 1.1)1t SAL
10hble. Seed Sweet Potato.,
10 Oniony, •

200 u pounds Country Clear Sides,
Shoulders, •

10 tierce. Sugar Cured Cincinnati Clams,
40 huvh. Extra Prime Clover Seal,JO Gage Choice Halves New Pa=her,
30 bush. Timothy Seal,
21 keg. Lard,4uo WWI. Prince Albert Potatoes.aps L. B. VOIOT A CO

CLN ti NATI LEAD wuttlis..—
McCORCK,GIBSON CO., MANCIaCTIIIteIIor LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD AND BAR LEAD.Au,o PIU LEAD, PATENT SHOTAND ULOCK TIN. Ninth straet, Warrant ?kWh

std yJumoret Bringexeluvively In the Lead•Trade,
we can furnish the shove to better edveztaige to
-DCALCILI, and on BtiTtlit .terrmo, than can lw badelsewhere. apb:Gra
(IPENLN(.I.—Mits. M. ISITUULN, No.N....1M Federal Street, Allegheny, will open onVft!DAY, April Sth, • luiralsolue aleortment of

6PEINC MILLINERY,
Whenshe will be planed to senfbes former frP..dsend patron..

$l.OOO WILL PLIMILIA6Ig.I:,..trarf
FARM, containing ,9 wren. with •weld two•tory iitotio House, IMF% 8.,u plenty ofchoice Fruit oitufo./ 3 34 MU.% frecm fereonebarg.Apply to MuLAIN Co.. 102 Fourth at.

E
98 AND 98 TRIED STREET,

Jost[ ',cairn! an Immense stock of

WALL PAPEES, 110IIDNES, fic.;
UPHOLSTERING GOODS

DkMASICS,
LAC& CUBTAESB

BEDDING, to.,
And every other article In ear line which we are of-
Stringat exceedingly low fignree.

47TRomember, 96 arid99 THIRD STRATI', owpo-
sitni W. WOODWELT.,II.

IVSZMiI
EVERY VARIETY,

1TY1,6, qUALITYAND PRICK

NEW PAtTICIINS,
From the town colebratoti manufacturer. of Phil's

dolphin, Bit,* York add Boston, comnrl.lng
• verydotenstre and completeassort,

went for sal. by

THOMAS PALMER,
NO. 91 WOOD ST.. BET. FOURTH AND 517tH

Soootod dour below Munood Alley
m.1,17:1md •

BILL KADS,
BILLS LADINO

DUSINE.SB CARDS,

CIRCULARS. LETTER HEAPS,

EIAND BILLS;

i •

And JOB PIIIICTINO, ofa kinds, neatly executed,
by

JOIUISTO2 . CO.. 67 Wood .t

GARDEN 431er...r.: 1.13.
A LARGE ANDISIIPERIOII..ASSOBTMENT just

Ea=
as ICSOK, 29 /Filth

270 6615. Orem Apples, cal wharf,
GO " . 4 - 1n store. aad 106'6 by

JANES A. /MBA,■p6 Cok-usr Xarditsad TIM strosts.

ISEEME

Arai*.Officers Still Giying up-Slaves.
TheiresoitaTtion tiffaredia the lionae by

Hutchins, In reference to the .conduct 'nf Gen-
Igral Hooker.in authorizing the return of lo

slaves treated idoeided. senseI ion. n
connection with this matter, Mr. Hutchins
bar received a letter from on officer of the di-
vision, from which thefollowing ie en extract :

:-.You will be interested to know chat the
set of Congress forbidding the rendition of
slaves by army officers is violated. I hope
thict some effort may be wade to prevent ouch
unjust and numageous conduct on the part of
superior officers. Our moral and humane
feelings have been compelled to witness the at-
tempt! of slaveheiders known to be of seces-
sion proclivities coming into -our camps and
searching for their slaves in pur private quar-
ters, under the rover of a protecting order
from a General wbo exceeds his authority in
en doing. If such unjust orders are ironed,
and such offensivemeasures— are enforced, all
order and discipline in our ranks will he lost.
It is difficult to restrain the indignation of our
soldiers against elaveholdere whose loyalty
they have every reason to question. Is there
to be no end to each offenses against the [nor-
al sense er our officers and soldiers? Are we
still to be made the protectors and 'defenders
of slave-hunters who surround and iffiest our
comps This is from an intelligent officer of
General Hooker's division.

The Best Method
There was an old schoolmaster in Eug-

lank, at Lichfield we believe, who, when
complimented on his success in teaching
boys, made a brief speech which may be
commended to the politicians of our own
time, who are for holding back the annio
of the country, while the rebels are taughtloyalty by .buttered words. Said he, "I
never taught a boy in my life. I whip and
the boys learn I" This method of leaching
grammarhas gone by; but if is still potent
for teaching rebels loyalty. Let the blows
fall and the learning begin.

SPECI4L .NOTICE.

BIIBXE & BARNES,

FIRE-PROOF SALAMANDER SAFE,
BANK VAULT 1110:1 VAULT DOOIL AND

STEEL-LIKED 111111GLAN-PRUOF SAFE
MANMEXCTUIIERS.

Ern 129 and 131 Third siren, between 11'rod a/4
Erni:Afieldmed.—North side.

OrirBANK LOCHS alusp on hand. rulr;

M•To the Young or Old,
MALE OR FEMALE,

If you bays beau suffering from a habit indulged in
by the YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES, which causes co
many alarming symptoms, it unfits them for Moo.
Maga, and is the greatest evil which can befall HAS
OR WOMAN.

Bee symptom. enumerated to advertisement, and
Ifyou aro a sufferer,

Cut out the Advertisement,
_

And send ter It atonce.
Delays are dangerous.

Aek for Helnatold's.•

Take no other.
Cures guarauteud.

d haltatiorus. rnh26:daurI=ffM

M--/LtdiHOOD; How ost ! How
htsroszo !—Jast PubtLlAlst, is a Sated Env top.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and iirdital
Cora o Spermatorrhota or Seminal Weakness, invol-
untary Smixion.,Sezual Debility,and impediments
to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Ounsuroption,
Epilepsy and fit.; Mental and Musical In.natity,
resulting from Self-Abuse, U. By BURT. J. Cl." -
vEsvrEta., M. D., Authororthe ulkeen Back," Or.

"A BOON TO THOUSANDS OFBUFTEIIEBS,"
It under real, In a plain en‘elope to any andr-go4

post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two pontakrr
stamps,by Da. CIL J. (..7: KLINE

127 B•oadway, N. S., Pust•Offlee Box
apl.•SmdesrT

M'To Horse Owsters.—Dr. Sweet's
INYALLIBLE LINIMENT FOE HORSES ill tar:H.
yelled by any; in all cases of Lamenem, arising Imre
Sprain., Brutus, or Wrenching, its elbxt la mature
and certain. Maroon or Saddle Goias, Scratch...
Mango,Lc., it will oleo retro speedily. Sperio end

Ellie.oe may be molly prevented nod cured m thott
incipient stages, but counrmed case. arebeyood the
powdlaility of a radical care. No mem of the kind.
however, le as desperate or hopelera but It may be Al-
leviated by thin Liniment, arid its faithful epplos
don wW always remove the lamenem and enable t he
bores to travel with comparative ease.

Every home earner elmodd havethisremedy at band,
for Its timely nee at the Snit appearanceof larnetovii
will-effectually prevent theee formidable diem.* men-
tioned, to whichall hones are liable, end widen ren-
der in many otherwise valuable hon. nearly wee ib•
lesa.

R. E. SP.LLEES & CO.. Agents, tinnier of '.

and Second stmt., Pittsburgh. ap27:lplawF
jM•Lake Superior Copper Mill and
EIMELtING WORKS, Pzrnsoana.

PARK, M'CURDY & CO.,
Haunt:mammy of SHEATHING, BEAVERS' A ND
BOLT COPPER, PRESSED COPPER BOTTOMS,
RAISED STILL BOTTOMS, /WALTER SOLVE. R.
AL. Important and dealers In METALS, TIN PLATE,
SHEET IRON, *IRE, dte. Constantly on hand.
TINNEBS' MACHINES AND TOOLS.

Wananorra, No. 149 First and la, Second Atre,•ta

Pittsbargb, Penn's.
ffile-Spectel Indere of Copper cot to any desired tnt

tern. mv:-... -tdavrty t

JIWThe Confessions andExperience
Of AN INVALID. Published ar the bewail& en d
eaa warningand a motion to young men who sutler
from Nervous Debility, Premature Demly, se.; eon-
plying at the same time the meanie of Self-Cure.
By one who has cured himself after being put to
great expense throughmedical imposition and quack-
ery. By enclosing a poet-pald addressed envelope,
'INGLE our= may be had of the author, NATHAN-
IEL.MAYFAIR, Esq., Bedford, Hinge Co., N. Y.

mbiLlydserT

EMliMMZit=

le)W-21' grICV*l -4 WNW% A;

A fACIVE INK,
• - - •

:-IV4 E C A L CARD.--,ailk7roß-St:!•
Lel xAvizyt DE-ROLETTE, from the MedicalFoully of Paris, France, had taken an °Moe at No.

/ IfOTOc7Bd PN ALBITAIdef 51 Greatstreet. (SLlticbolae Hotel Buildßig.)-Pitta ,it burithod PHYSICIAN. SURGEOP‘etc.,takimAiu-
- liberty 'of offerinelo thelbublie of:Pltniburglrmadi.vidnitY. hisexperience la CMartof healing. Thos•

• laboring under any complaint, chronic or acute, areinvited to consult, him at=ria oGas, •LtINGS EX-
POS eiLE BY : AMINED with arum histrument,ef French inven-

tion, by which he can corroic luaitl isatrtain the truestate of the Mamma orthe Mae
al BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PH Hitilo, DIS-
EASES OF VIM HEABT,•tc. AWN the state ofa
Lady when .he entertain, doubt of being ina deli-
cate situation. YOUNG MEN are invited tocallowa few hoer, are devoted to the disemeepecullar to
them. Much intentiongiven toAITECTIONS PE-
CULIAR TO LADIES, the result of Debility, Nor-
...mese Dimotiaritim, eta., etc.. Philanthropy be-
ing the '•motto" of the true Medical Nan, he moat
alma hinuielfof fanatidate, bigotryand Pralmuomsoae tofulfill his miniontowards humanity.

AFFIDAVIT.

A VEN,

I=l

AGENI6 ‘V ANTED

RICKARDS MULTOMICUON,
Ilse greatsensedou of-ilte thus.. Surpass). 11 618

Pw.k.g.-.,etc ; <mash...Jewelry,
St....enory,Recipra, Union Emblems,

tiwurte lw,rgm, for Laden.
and Children, trvf

other . very....gut

e ticks:

Pk,FIT4 To Ar.'ENT.4, ONE HUNDRED AND
IMM:=I

,turekreper., Notion Dealers, Agents, etc.. wanted
Ia rev ry eft), town and village to eugage in this, the

ltd elutriol circular
S. 0.RICKARDS, & CO..

102 Neotou et., No York

flea.l the Contento of the Wonderful

Dim pA N PROSPIJOSIU
Beate the world ; hie an ill:II-U.1M sale; large profile;
ottqine :at that the 26 rent pe.rkagee do, AND

G Sheet, Commercial hotell Pcstgo for &la' Calton,
11 DcAga of War llaAct,

G Envelope,. to match, ,Gatam for the Socialelccle,
I Sheet illottiug Paper, IL/taiga tor 'Masco Jacket
Gym ral ad. me to Lett, 1 Dettigtt Lathaa' Uothir-

Wring's, sleeve.
25 Woys fir. Making I ',coign for Gni',Hasp.

Mouey, .5 VatuaLlo Recipes,
AArion for Ladio.' Toilot, 1 C,Jendsr for 1002.

We only ank one visit
illy tisemseLas nend ctn

apAtlvrd W. 11. CATE

LUABI,E JEWELRY.
from our customers to cat

, pi torncircular.
LY & CO., 102 Nanoau at

==ZUEIMI3

MACKEOWN & LINHART, -.}1.10171t
AND GRAIN FACTORS, FITODUCR awn Connitmos

blancuanrs, fur the rale of hour, Grain, Pork, Ba-
On, Lard. Butter, Ewgs, Cheese, Beans, Tallow,man, Feathers, Potatoes, Pot and Pearl Ashes,
&bonitos. Linseed and Lard Oils, Dried and Gress
Fruits, Timothy, Clover, Flax and Grass Seeds

Cash nelvancen, made on Ganslgunienta.'
aptly No. :nil Liberty st.., Pittsburgh.

13ROPu6ALS.—Sealed proposals *ill
be received from THIS DAY untlishnl2th Inst.,

for the et-retool end completionofa THREE STORY
BIHOK. BUILDING, 38.180, to ho erected on the
groundsof the Home of Refuge, accx.rding to plans
and specifications which will be exhibited et the of-
toe ot It. A Intmpeon, Esq., of Memcbeeter. Pro-
poesh to be left et theabove prriecc, or at thealx of
the InetHutton, No. 65 Fourth meet,second floor,

JOHN SAMPSON,
JOHN PHILLIPS,

apt td] JAMES McCANDLESS, '

WALL PAPEIi,
Committee.

WINDOW BLINDS, 41

HUNTS ALLEGHENY STORE.

11=1

N. 1. : err Sot:th Common sea Ye,lentl street, Al

43 I. I Vitt ;,THEET

CIIARLOTTS BLME Solo Agt.nt for

GE). A PRINCE CO.'S ILELODEf ,NS

[True copy.] Pirrsinmart, Pa.
/, F. X AVlll2 DE ROLLITZ, being Maly sworn.do Avon, and say that I have studied the Medimd

Science ipall Its branches, in the Medical SchoolofParis, Prance ; that I usduly qualified to prattles
as a physician and surgeon on the 12thday of March,
182$,hy competent medical authorities (physiciani)
appointed by civil pourers, according to the lawa ofsay
country. andthat Ihave continued toprae tics Phya.
lc, Surgery and Midwifery every Kin= that time,
without Interruption, and without devoting myself
to any otheroccupation.

F..llAVlgit DE HOLETTIC, Physician, As.
Sworn before me this24th day of September, 1841.
adsAly M. atcIiELDE, Alderman.

C.,r;//

CORNER PENN AND ST CLAIR
STREETS,

CONTINUED SESSION—OPEN DAY& EVENING.
Students ;attar at any time. The atone of inittruc-

lion includes Book-Beeping, both Single and DoubleEntry, as applied In Merchandising, Manufacturing,
Banking,Ballroading,Steanaboattng, and Gutty other
department of inmate, together with all other
branches of a practical bosineu education. PEN-
MANSHIP taught Inday and evening claws, by the
dleilugaished and matchless Penman, Prof. Comas.
Catalogue, containing full Infotination, malted to
any address on application to the Principal,

aps.2tant JENKINS s SMITH
L.lBl' ON A.PrieICATIONS

FOR SELLING LIQUORS, tiled inthe Clerks'
Otrice up toApril 4th, 1302:
Robert Armstrong, tavern, Indiana township;
Fred Arnoberg, do McKeesport;
Adam Appel, do West Pittsburgh;
Eliza Bryar, other goods, 4thward, Pittsburgh; '
George Beilmein, tavern, 4th do Allegheny;
Ann Bennett, eating house, Pitt township;
Adoro Beplor, tavern, Mb ward, Allegheny;
Fred Elk, tabor goods, Penn township;
Jaoob Elseesor, eating holm, Lawrenowillw
John Finnerty, tavern, 3d ward, Pittsburgh.;
Gotloib Fischer, do Duqueene;
Thomas Fogarty, do 6th ward, Pittsburgh;
floury Feltner, do 4th do Allegheny;
Elizabeth Farmers., tavern, Shale township;George Garber • do Ist ward, Allegheny;
Thomas Gillsoirle, do Pitt township;
JohnGlenn, eating house, 84 ward, Pittsburgh;
tienry ileoperthelde, other goods, fth ward, Alleg*y;John Hamilton, tavern,6th ward, Pittsburgh,Ellen Hunt, do 6th do do
P.M. Hopkins, ea 4th do do
Christ. Jame, du Rosary. township;
Joseph Jameson, do McKeesport;
Joseph Kohnleiter, eating hone, 3d ward, Pittabg;
Jacob Kiegel, do do ad do Alleg'y
Adam Kingman, tensest, 4th ward, Allegheny;Mithael Kropp, do Ist do Pittsburgh;
levier Karl, eating house, 2d do do
.1. K. Lanshan, Warn '4thSti do

Lang, do Wilkie. township;
Michaellssonard do Robinson do
Jno. Leinegroover,do Penn du
Fred Landoll, eating house, West Pittsburgh;
John Lumber, tavern, 9d ward, Pittsburgh;
Milts= Morgan, do 2d do do
Alez. Murray, do 3d do do
John Miller, do 6th do do
J. W. McNutt, do Collins township;
M. kverdlooghdr, &Co, othergoods, 4th sed, Pittob'g
W,5. S. McMullen, tavern,McKeesport;
John Nichulbi, do 24 ward, Alleghany;
!omen Norris, do Upper Bt. Clair tp.;
Misty O'Hara, other goods Bthward, Pittoburgh;
Jowb Ott, tavern, Lower St. Clair township;
Geo. Pawkner, do 4thward, Allegheny;
Lowly Rode, sating house, Reserve township;
Joseph Schmidt, other goods, 6th ward, Pittsburgh;
Marla Schilling, tavern. 64 do • Allegheny;Charles Stoehr, do Bth do Pittsburgh;
Soloed Seguin eating house. 3d do do
Ludwicg Schmidt, tavern, 6th do do
Jaime N. Eldban, do Robinson townshlp;•
Edward Wolff, do Collins deLairrenos Walker, do South Pittsburgh;
Catherine Wilbert, do lot ward, Pittsburgh;
(hero Welder, do 2d do Allegheny; • •

M. Wallace, do 6th do Pittsburgh;
Charles Wenger, eating house, lthmad do
John Wegner, tavern, Manchester,
Conrad Tones, eating home. Mserve tearaibi,
Thomas Corroon, tavern, West Pittsburgh;
Thomas Dawson, do 6th word, Pittsburgh;The Court will meet on MONDAY, April 14th,1862, at 10%o'clock, to act on theabove cues.apik3td W. A. HERRON, Clark.

NNW OOODS I NEW 1.44.X)12.11
HENRY O. HALE & CO.,

(Successors to Jame. 0. Watt,)

Are now receiving their Spring Stock, oomprtaingevery variety of good. adapted to menand bare wear,which, Inextent, chaise astearid price, will comperefavorably with any to the trade.
FrAmerican American and West of Zngland Cloths, ofthe best makes, of every shade and guality—a veryUrgeapartment; Caminteree and Basking SuperBlack French Doeskins ; Super Black Preach Cad-mares; Fancy °ultimatain every 'attar, Bibbed.(Black and Fancy CualmerestBilk Mixed Cat:tinier,'ofVilficlNGS-hadeId color.ySlkand Satin Yestlnge, newstyles; Soper Black Satin and Silk Postings; Marisaand Fancy. Silk Vosthigs; Whit* Figured Silk andSatin Yeetlaga
Also, every variety of goods Be Babson Coatslikewise a vary chola selection of FurnishingGoodsadapted togentlomen's wear.
Solicitingan early call from our Mends sad thepublic, any orders entrusted to our care will mostwithpromptattention and punctuality inall mum.JUNKY G. HALF B 00., Merchant Tailor;clan Cot. Fennand St. Clahr attests.

Fettaxits,-ArrENTION.t

PUMPS .01? •LL DESCUIpTioNs

/PITTED DP AND J')R seLs BY

BLILIT, IPAXIMALL I 00.,

NO. 129 FOURTH /WREST
T UST irsuiticrED DixP.m Fu.ohi

VIZ EASTERN MANUSACTUILEIIB, at the
BOOT AND SHOJI STORE of

JAMES ROBB,
NO. BO MARKET STREET,

A fall and complota anforttoont of
BOOTS AND SHOES

In every vadaty and atyle,

Whieb will bo sold CHEAP FOE CASH
4'Call and aware a bargain

JAMES ROBB, 8D IhriDaDareet,

EINLLINO or:

near the Market Haase.

CANN AND WOOD CHAIRS

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
HILDUOZD PRICZS,

JAS. W. WOODWELL,
97and 99 Third street. appetite Zdniandsurik Cu., ,

and 111 Fourthstmt. 'able

AN AZIVILS; AN VlL$.
• We arspre_pared torepilr ANVILS, by Fettlingon new Steel Faces and Horns or &saint then*,tasking limn qua* ea good esam. •ape SOWN-It TSTLEY, 156 Wond at.

BACXIN, SHOULDSKS, D BIS ,HA2I9, In amok* Howe, sad Lr ode b 1 -WM. B. IDLYB t 00., No. 295 Mut et.

LA)-1n tierces, barrels and /sags, in
store and tbr sala.by

iut YO.I.lAlt D
HAMS, S06&11.011/11nt DRIED MU.farmale j:ry apb , B. HAM& 09.pitscoN, .81101.11illli110, 1414.13 ANDOLELB SIDZ kt.ilebj-

CALKI (}1110 1).1
K&LL1272...br. ip. - -SOWN.* TrIAJLT 2311W00d it.

2000 •s. .saby • 'BOWS a TrriaT iaawlemae.'
•eonrieu~ oa•h4ni

LDT_ --forWe by SOWN
Ina TAUKW.' A L.
be Wsb DOWN* TZTLIff, 235 Wood et.

,E,rf. firiwi

BARGAINS

Tvgirc) Wee33s.
Barlag hued the &am

Na 79 MA&KET SipSIZT,

Next to the oils we now occupy, h•r the purpose of
throwing them into one room, we will,previous to soaking the re,.

ofhr our . .

WHOLE STOCK

BARGAINS TO GASH 8UY5.15,.
Nither at wholesale or retail, for the wpmof re-

' daring It 111low atposolble, and okanhigthe NSW BOON with an

ZNTINE NSW STOOK

JOSEPH HOME,

77 IKARICUT STRHET

DOMESTIC DRY DOO

REDUCED PRICES,

FOR CASH ONLY.

DIMS/ GOODS UP ALL-GRADES,

WAWA, CLOAKS,

NRIDLI WORKS
HOOP MISTS,

_

ROSICZY, fILOTIS, &c.;

soots rote NM ANDBorainua,

•TIOIIIf6; 01111=5, PAINTS, to.,

C. ItitNso?i LOVE.Ic CO.'S;
,74 Market' Street

MNE FIM,NOIL
A: Kamm .11131101DISNIi COLLARSAND

• artisLTLIITED, BUS glad PLAIN
COLLAR/4 VOIBOIDZIIND

ra,alF.. AND ralare4 -"CAI rEn4
NALINTE AND POINT LAON.COLLANN, AND.

NATON, NACRIINE.A 'CO, No. 'RPMit.
:4•• 1IRr411: ..Eth „

coy rn TAT%Tmern „

SPIAND 'HANDKIEBBH111411141113;"801141, MCC MIL*, GatrZL • • "
aa.l COT/1121-

' smut ' wit' DILAWIIIIS
i ':r, •

.`O,-4", • .2411201 KAMM -
.No.-11111th'itnteL

8-1 1 r. .

x'=Jk'3=.4AaaV,

r4.r rs.
WAS D-Coanty. an ;City ar-TT rents, to the VMOUnt Of PAWCi

,fpr UM"Wilton price win be paid. Apply toop 4 B. NoLA,IN & 102 Bontißitiroot.

Qiyvh. .1/ Slight
ct(i' 'kr geuealz.,,gf,noraeliesaBRONCHIAL or gecfii"Olzsaal,ucCD. UAL* might Fle checked

'C" with a simple' re4dy,
ifnegi=ted, oftenterminates serkfudy.
Few are aware of the impartcmce of
stoPPEV a Xatta.h. 'Cr ,If/4ht
Add in its jbst stags; that which
in the heginnhie would yield:to a

remedy,, if not attended to, soon.
attacks the /units.4forcutfittigatanehialAteffceswereftret introduced eleven gi4cas Niro.
/t has been primed that they are thehest article befara the ptibUce ifvr10W

dda;fita4r-hala_erhztrit , the 45takiiing
Cough in Wanauntitilan; and
num4nNis offectiaul co" the,q...4.oaat,gitithge immediate relive. #

Public Speakesii P Sintirst
ths,Bald by au Oraggiats pecafsaCAiroca B4,67:lo44Forisle By_g_l!ON JOHNSTOIL.G. ILZlrkirsA.JAHNOOL 00411. BkLLERS CQ.B. L. FAIDIZSTOCKk rArAncassirowe808 BXNDERJ3OIB BROIL ~14defssmoramaT&&OVAL.-Al. tdcUitw

iourdroll armWood;1314::' Iltr"‘

441)
tolllgasco Office to No. irPoint%strait,mawof flaittbfkold street, oppcotte Johnston'. DragStore. [opti . M.B.NOLAN.

,41.za smiions.
NTEVZRESS -GOODS,

YEW DRESS GOODS,

1.-EW DRESS GOODS,

NEW REISS 000DS,

NEW DRESS GOOD!.

SEW CALICOS,
NSW CALICOS,
NW CALICOS;
NZW CALICO6, '

NEW. CALICOS.

JUST RECEDED

W. & D. xuays•

LAST 81TAE3IER. SILK SELLING AT 75 CIS.
WORTH FROM pan TO $1,76 PER YARD..

W. & D. HUGUS.

CLC6ING OUT bALE

DRY GOODS,
TO CONTINUE CIVIL ENTIRE STOCK IS

.CLOSED OUT,

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S,

N. E. Cor. Fourth and Market Sta

REMO= TOR 20 CUTS, WORTH 40 CENTS

do do 12X, do do 25 do
EMBROIRRID .6ETS $3 03, WORTH $6 Ou

do 7 60, do 1D 00
do !00, do 19 00

do do 000, do G 00.
DRUM GOODS, la great variety, SOFT FINISH

JAOONETS, NANSOOKS, HULLS, DIMITY, RUF-
FLING, LONG CLOTH DIMITY, 11-4 SKIRTING
CAMBRIC, 164 BLEACH= MUSLIMS, for
NEST CALICOS, for .I.2Xe.

CaU betbre • archaeing alseletiere. ep4

!iail
Country Merchants,

ror3r
BARKER & CO.S,

59 Market Street.
AN IMMERSE SIOOK or

NEW GOODS
torpleat the

LOWEST EASTEKES PRICES.
GOODS OUT JDLENGTHS TO sun,

AT

J. W. BARkER-&'bo.'s,
59 Market Street.

THIRTY NEW STYLRII Off'

SPRLNG CLOAKS AND "MANTLES
AN I.IIIIIZNIVE. STOCK Or

E s I I. H S
AT 60 OTh. PER YARDAND UPWAIDS

NEW DRESS GOODS.
The tenon and chakeet selections over offered in

ehts cityi
I.ll}i CYSTS -PER TARD AND. UPWARDS,

Together witha general usortuatot of

NEW GOODS,
WILL D= ON IMBIBITION TO-DAY

=AB

dmitz., ::,sr 8.

110-- ti'n'I9).KMGrAMIEA TRE.
•

UMW and ilannaitels

Lent day of the engagement of

ROBERT SELLER;

Ihttianowned lUu,loniat, Ptantet and Inventor of

SECOND SIGHT,

"THE IfAltrEL OF TE AUR

Saturday, April 5t14
COmmeneing tit baet-pact two,

A., GRAND MATINEE 1,
• `WM be given for the

BENFIT OF LITTLE FREDi
SECOND SIGHT PHENOMENON,

Nilhkhwill,consist of

MAGICAL WONDERS & 3113FICAL BBI'LLIANTB.

The price ofedmiselon,for thisocceelqn being pleheilat

=ll
The night's entertainment will embrace the' chef

=Ed
NEOBOIANCT,

SECOND sninT,
Which latter will topresented InKs

LAST AND SIOST WON DDRFUL PUASE

The viols coanitotlug a performance of unequalled
mysterysad Interest, and fteposelbility of Imitation

AMBIDEXTROUS PUFFERS,

FOSSILXTED PROFkISSOU.S.
On OLD Ma JUGGIAIIIB

Lzr . COI% t..; 1 LL.

TWO PERFORMANCES,

zsrs DAT, SATURDAT,

Baing Poaitively

THE LAST DAY

PROF. ANDERSON

AFTERNOON AT
EVENING AT IBM

ADIIISSION 2io. CENTO, A

,

efilL DB EN AND SELLOOLS TO ..#4.2lNzr.
IMMMI

EDUCATIOAWL.

S7SWICEI-EY ACADEMY,
A Classico/ and Conweircialßoordho/Solsool,Ms

o the P., ft. W. end C. twelve !.roßea from
Pittsburgh._ ...7

Iles. JUS. S. VIAV 1.1.1.1,A. M., Panrcanz.
The fortieth session will wwxunenoe on 'MONDAY,

Mey 6th, 2602, •
Yor circulars, etc., inquire of Mews-. .Tok6t Irwin

t Sons, 67 Water street, or Mows. T. ll.' Nevin&

Ow, 26 Wood street.; Pittsburgh, or-of the -Principal,
nerricklerrille P.0., Allegheny county, Pa. • sp2aw

p ke.K.hIALN:, 1X1,14i1019.
THE EMT SUSTAINED

FEMALE COLLEGE IN THE STATE.
The SPRING TERM will commenos WILDNES.

DAY, March 26. • - •

In addition to all the branched usually Might in
Winder institutions, butructionawill Leigh= in
Organ Music and Telegraphing. Thom Who take
lessons in Instrumentalkl uslc willmules two lemons
each weele in Vocal Music from Prof. lioloooll,
free of aarge. Send for a catalogue. •, • -

mh2d2wd I. O. P EitSHIN prase.

U==aZO
DR. CHARLES R. STOWE,

PECESICIAN AND 131:1BGNON,
OfDee, NO. 36 I'ILDitaI4I7AREET.

(OpponiteiColonneds llow, neir Suiweviaii Bridge.)
103:ly ALL*llllEltir err:.

DE. hi. U. JONE.l,
103 WYLLE SMEV,

P;MIITTEANI

Auerito.r saLies.v

BOM' & SlioE AUCTION-11%1M.—At No. 65 Birth street,eeill.be Simi.t largs
and meted saaOrtment of Beata, EMS/
comprising Nen's Colt lied Nip .Boon. StOtch Ties,
Ankle The, Oxford The, Congreei Oaltent'BrOgans,
etc. Boys' Oda and Nip Boma, itrogiumilVishins-
ton Tits, Cattle? Lasting Congress iaeltent: Men&
Tippet, Balmoral", BM!'Doctor, Buikin Slippent, Mo.
lateen and Childen's Biome, Shea and Omer"'war-
ranted equal to any in the city, and at. muchlower

rice.. 'T. A. hicCLEINAWAtic't.
11.100.1id ATA V 10.N.--JUb: ttirclay1•0 inning.April 61h, 'at o'clockl:St4-Ilasonlo

Halt Auction House, will be sold a large onMstity of
Second-liank Books, In escry inserts:owl antero-
oms. Sam nttlistureeerve, as the owner`L imorlag
from thd city. T. A. McCIaiIiGAXD,

a • 'Anotloneer.,

drILUTIII.M.I AT AUUTIII.I
NJ NIGUT, st Masonic,Alan Auction, be solda quantity of CLOTtiLlia, coloptiAintcosts.vests and pants. Alto, iindershitts and bowfiq
Hosiery, etc. T. A: DIoOLELLAIID;dnet.

A.EN A.N JJ 1.10 804/1.13 •

111.SHOES, vary cheap, st
hIcOLZLLAN Irn Auction. SS Yffibitinnot.

1.4OOP SKU TSI ilyUy : SKIM:du
I_L-4'rom 15 totttepttligto" at. -

•
s.l • .mcL4Lkitiiiites.

jATOMEN'S, MESSES AND AXIL-IF T. DANN BOOTS, SEtOLS,,S,ND O. A.VMS,at
65 FifthJanet. . • q: opl
T.ADIES'GllTZltiu MIIIIIHIJC Hall Atiction' MAN&
11191001"
I.l.sprlck. at IicOLICLLAND'S Auction:

GO TO MoOLELLANOS A OTIO
FOR YOUR.BOOII3.4ND BIIOES.


